BACKGROUND {#s1}
==========

South Africa has the largest antiretroviral therapy (ART) program in the world, with more than 3.4 million HIV-infected individuals accessing antiretroviral (ARV) drugs, with about 145,000 (∼4%) accessing second-line ART.^[@R1]^ As the program continues to grow with the removal of CD4+ count thresholds as a criterion for ART initiation, it is anticipated that the numbers of patients failing current first-line non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI)-based ART and needing second-line protease inhibitor (PI)-based ART will increase. Mathematical modeling suggests that by 2020, the percentage of people living with HIV globally may increase from 8.4% to 10.8%, and by 2030, up to 4.6 million will require second-line ART globally.^[@R2]^

While the absolute number of patients switching to second-line is increasing, the incidence of switching to second-line has typically been low,^[@R3]^ despite evidence that acquired resistance is increasing in resource-limited settings, and that PI-based second-line therapies would be effective in achieving viral load suppression in most cases if switching occurs timeously.^[@R4]^ With more patients moving to second-line regimens, which are more difficult to adhere to than currently recommended first-line regimens, as a result of tolerability issues and higher pill burden, the need for suppressive third-line ARV regimens is likely to increase.

The World Health Organization (WHO) has recommended that national ART programs in resource-limited settings develop policies for access to third-line ART, containing ritonavir-boosted darunavir, integrase inhibitors, and etravirine.^[@R5],[@R6]^ These agents have been shown to be effective in highly treatment-experienced patients in trial settings.^[@R7]--[@R10]^ However, there are few countries in resource-limited settings that provide third-line ART in the public sector, and a paucity of data on second-line ART failure and the use of third-line ART.^[@R11]--[@R13]^ Several studies have shown that accumulated NRTI mutations after failure of first-line ART do not predispose to second-line failure.^[@R14]--[@R17]^ Other studies in resource-limited settings have shown that prolonged virologic failure, even on a PI-based regimen, results in resistance mutation accumulation.^[@R14],[@R18]--[@R20]^ Given the high cost of second- and third-line regimens compared with first-line ART, it is essential to assess the effectiveness of these regimens to ensure optimal use of resources.^[@R21]^

In 2013, a third-line ART program was implemented in the South African public sector. Three ARV drugs were added to the national program to be used as third-line ART: ritonavir-boosted darunavir (DRV/r), raltegravir, and etravirine. DRV/r is a PI with a high barrier to resistance; raltegravir is an HIV-1 integrase strand--transfer inhibitor, the first one in the class to be introduced; etravirine is a second-generation NNRTI that has some activity against virus with resistance to first-generation NNRTIs.

We set out to describe the cohort of patients accessing third-line ART in South Africa during the first year of the third-line program, as well as virological outcomes where available.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Public Sector HIV Treatment Regimens {#s2-1}
------------------------------------

South Africa follows a public health approach in its HIV program, similar to that described by WHO, using standardized treatment protocols and a decentralized model of care delivery.^[@R22]^ Although there have been a number of changes in the guidelines including when to start and changes in the first-line NRTIs, a policy decision from the outset was to use NNRTIs as first-line ART in South Africa. With the exception of the period when single-dose nevirapine was used for prevention of mother-to-child transmission, all HIV-infected individuals were given triple therapy from the start of the public sector program.

If virological failure occurs by the definition according to the national guidelines, then a second-line ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor (PI/r) with appropriate NRTIs is chosen. The PI/r of choice in South Africa\'s public sector is ritonavir-boosted lopinavir (LPV/r), and more recently, ritonavir-boosted atazanavir (ATV/r) was introduced for those patients unable to tolerate LPV/r.

Based on the knowledge of patterns of resistance, a pragmatic choice of second-line NRTIs was chosen at a programmatic level, with sequencing of NRTIs in accordance with WHO recommendations. Thus, a genotypic antiretroviral resistance test (GART) does not form part of the strategy when changing from first- to second-line. Resistance development after first-line failure on an NNRTI-based regimen is predictable, and PI-based second-line ART should achieve virological suppression if adherence issues can be adequately addressed.^[@R23]--[@R25]^ Most patients who are not virologically suppressed on second-line ART in resource-limited settings do not have PI resistance mutations and are therefore failing as a result of poor adherence to ART.^[@R26]--[@R31]^

However, the development of PI resistance mutations on second-line ART is not as predictable as failure on an NNRTI-based first-line regimen. In addition, more PI resistance mutations are required to develop phenotypic resistance.^[@R32]^ GART is essential to determine whether PI resistance is present and to construct a third-line regimen. A simulation and cost-effectiveness analysis projected that genotype assays and third-line ART would increase survival and be cost-effective in resource-limited settings compared with a population-based approach (where all patients failing second-line would be switched to a potent third-line regimen comprising DRV/r, raltegravir, and etravirine, without a genotype test).^[@R33]^

In 2013, third-line ART was made available in South Africa through a national centralized third-line committee of HIV drug resistance expert clinicians appointed by the National Department of Health. Criteria to qualify for third-line treatment include a minimum of 1 year of PI-based ART with confirmed virologic failure, despite adherence optimization, and GART demonstrating PI resistance. PI resistance is defined as a score of 15 or more, using the Stanford scoring system. The National Department of Health informed clinicians of the availability of the third-line program, including the application process, and required paperwork, with the details of where applications should be submitted. It was also publicized by the Southern African HIV Clinicians Society.

The GART is ordered by the referring clinician, who then submits a motivation along with the GART result to the third-line coordinator, who is appointed and employed by the National Department of Health. The motivation includes demographic data; contact details of the referring clinician and facility; history of previous ART regimens and reasons for stopping or changing ART; weight and body mass index; adherence history; concomitant medications (such as tuberculosis treatment); basic laboratory results (creatinine and creatinine clearance; hemoglobin; and hepatitis B surface antigen) as well as recent CD4^+^ counts and viral load; and the genotype result. This information is collected and collated centrally by the third-line coordinator. The coordinator then circulates all the collated information through email with the resistance genotype and Stanford scores to the third-line committee.

The third-line committee is a virtual committee that operates by email consensus. The committee assesses eligibility for third-line ART and makes a regimen recommendation for each individual case based on the information received. Once the regimen is agreed upon, the medications are released on a named-patient basis to the facility attended by the patient. Third-line regimens include DRV/r, raltegravir, etravirine, and usually 2 NRTIs, based on the Stanford scores. Patients then continue to be followed up and monitored at their usual clinic, according to national HIV treatment guidelines, which include a viral load 6 and 12 months after initiating third-line, and at least twelve-monthly thereafter (or as clinically indicated).

Study Design and Population {#s2-2}
---------------------------

To describe the population of patients on third-line therapy, we conducted a cross-sectional analysis on the national adult third-line ART cohort. We then conducted a longitudinal analysis to determine virological suppression among patients who initiated third-line therapy and for whom we were able to identify a follow-up viral load. We defined virological suppression according to the South African national treatment guidelines, which uses 1000 copies per milliliter as the cutoff for virological suppression, in accordance with WHO guidelines. We also looked at the suppression to below 400 copies per milliliter and below 50 copies per milliliter. We included all patients for whom third-line ART was applied from August 1, 2013, to July 31, 2014. We defined third-line therapy to be any treatment regimen that included one of darunavir, raltegravir, or etravirine after documented PI-based ART failure and resistance.

Data on age, sex, duration of previous therapy, and 3 previous CD4^+^ counts and viral loads are collected and collated centrally by the National Department of Health. As this is a public sector cohort, all viral loads and most genotype tests were conducted by the National Health Laboratory Service (NHLS). Viral load outcome data, where available, were collected from the NHLS.

The Stanford HIV Drug Resistance Database was used to calculate resistance scores, and a cutoff of ≥15 was used to determine whether resistance was present for a particular drug. To access third-line ART, the Stanford score for the PI/r the patient was on, either LPV/r or ATV/r, of 15 at least was required. This cutoff was selected by the third-line committee.

For those with any resistance, we further grouped them into those with low-level (15--29), intermediate-level (30--59), and high-level (\>59) resistance and assessed the proportion of patients with any resistance (\>15), those with intermediate- or high-level resistance (\>29) and those with high-level resistance (\>59).

We described the population using proportions for categorical variables and medians and corresponding interquartile ranges (IQRs) for continuous variables. We estimated the proportion of third-line ART patients who suppressed their viral load in those in whom we were able to identify a follow-up viral load at least 6 months after third-line approval. Patients were followed from the date of third-line approval until their first suppressed viral load or June 14, 2017, when the data set was closed, whichever occurred earlier. We looked for predictors of suppression using Cox-proportional hazards regression. We defined suppressed as reaching a viral load below 1000 copies per milliliter, below 400 copies per milliliter, and below 50 copies per milliliter, but for the regression analysis, we used below 400 copies per milliliter.

Ethical approval was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Witwatersrand (M140505) and the Boston University Institutional Review Board (H-33400).

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#s3-1}
------------------------

Between August 2013 and July 2014, 174 applications were submitted to the national third-line committee, and 144 applications fulfilled the inclusion criteria for third-line ART. Thirty of the 174 applications submitted were rejected: 7 had no genotype test performed while the remaining 23 showed no PI resistance. The remaining 144 patients had PI resistance mutations conferring at least low-level resistance (Stanford score ≥15) to the PI they were taking (either LPV/r or ATV/r) and were eligible for third-line ART.

The baseline characteristics of the cohort are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Median age at the time of third-line application was 41 years (IQR: 19--47), and 60% were women (N = 85). The median CD4+ count and viral load around submission were 172 cells/uL (IQR: 128--351) and 14,759 copies per milliliter (IQR: 314--90,378), respectively. A small proportion started second-line before large scale rollout of ART in South Africa (2.8%) but most started between 2004 and 2011 when the start date was known.

###### 

Description of the Third-Line Cohort With Genotypic PI Resistance

![](qai-80-73-g001)

Those patients entering the third-line program with viral loads less than 1000 copies per milliliter were previously accessing third-line drugs through clinical trials, post-trial access, or through the private sector, who were no longer able to access third-line ART through these routes.

A high proportion of the cohort had baseline resistance to drugs available in the public sector in sub-Saharan Africa at second-line ART failure. The resistance profiles are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Of the 144 patients with resistance test results, resistance was common for the NNRTIs commonly used in first-line therapy. Seventy-four percent (N = 104/140) and 77% (N = 108/140) had resistance (Stanford score ≥15) to efavirenz and nevirapine, respectively. Resistance to the NRTIs used in first-line ART was also common. Eighty-four percent (N = 118/140) had resistance to lamivudine; 72% (N = 102/141) to zidovudine; 69% (N = 97/141) to tenofovir; and 91% (N = 129/141) to abacavir. These patients also had high levels of resistance for PI/r that are commonly used in second-line therapy, as would be expected for a cohort failing second-line ART: 97% (N = 139/144) and 98% (N = 141/144) with resistance to lopinavir and atazanavir, respectively. Of those with lopinavir resistance, 93% (134/144) and 78% (113/144) had intermediate- and high-level resistance to lopinavir, respectively. In addition, 57% (N = 82/144) and 37% (N = 52/140) had resistance to darunavir and etravirine, respectively. Intermediate-level resistance and high-level resistance to darunavir were seen in 20% (29/144) and 0.7% (1/144), respectively. With regard to etravirine, 21% (29/140) and 3.6% (5/140) had intermediate and high levels of resistance to etravirine, respectively.

###### 

Resistance Profiles of Cohort of 144 Patients Failing PI-Based ART in South Africa
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Third-Line Regimens Prescribed {#s3-2}
------------------------------

Eighty-three percent (n = 144) of the 174 applications that were submitted to the committee in the first year was initiated on a third-line regimen containing some combination of the drugs mentioned previously. The following third-line drugs were prescribed: all the patients were given DRV/r (n = 144). In addition to the DRV/r, 101 (70%) were given raltegravir, and 33 (23%) patients were given etravirine in addition to DRV/r and raltegravir. NRTIs were added to 139 patients: lamivudine/emtricitabine (n = 139; 97%); tenofovir (n = 103; 72%); and zidovudine (n = 18; 13%).

Virological Outcomes {#s3-3}
--------------------

By 14 June 2017, we were able to identify 118 of 144 patients (82%) that had at least 1 viral load after third-line approval. A large proportion of these 118 patients were found to be virologically suppressed. Eight-three percent (98/118) had viral suppression to viral loads below 1000 copies per milliliter, with 93/118 (79%) suppressed to below 400 copies per milliliter, and 68/118 (58%) to below 50 copies per milliliter.

Using Cox-proportional hazards regression to identify predictors of suppression, including age, sex, and year of ART or PI/r initiation, we found few predictive factors (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Year of ART initiation and year of second-line were mildly predictive, with those initiating second-line later being more likely to suppress than those initiating earlier. However, our estimates were imprecise because of the relatively small numbers included in the analysis. These are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Predictors of Resuppression of Viral Load (\<400 Copies/mL) in a Cohort of 144 Patients Failing Second-Line Therapy and Initiating Third-Line in South Africa
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DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

We present the findings of the first year of the South African public sector third-line ART cohort. This is the largest third-line cohort from a public sector program in a resource-limited setting. These findings are particularly important because few countries in resource-limited settings provide third-line ART in public sector programs, resulting in a paucity of data on third-line ART in such settings. We show that patients enrolled into the third-line ART program in its first year for which at least 1 viral load is available after the approval of third-line ART have high virological suppression rates, with 83% and 79% suppressed to below 1000 and 400 copies per milliliter, respectively. This is despite high levels of resistance to ARV drugs across all 3 classes of drug used in first- and second-line ART in the public sector ARV program in South Africa.

The ratio of men to women is similar to most cohorts reported in sub-Saharan Africa. Two-thirds of the patients started ART before 2008, and 45% started second-line ART before 2012. There was a high proportion of patients with resistance to the drugs used in first- and second-line ART regimens. Before the inclusion of third-line into the national antiretroviral program, patients with detectable viral loads on PI/r-based ART were left on the regimen, to benefit from any residual activity of the drugs, preserving immune function and delaying clinical progression,^[@R34]^ in accordance with WHO guidelines. Mutations present could result in reduced replicative capacity and infectivity of the resistant virus. This, coupled with delayed switching to second-line ART on first-line failure, are the likely causes of the high levels of resistance noted in the cohort at baseline.

While high levels of resistance to drugs used in first-line and second-line therapy might be expected in a cohort of patients who have failed both first- and second-line regimens, resistance to third-line agents was also fairly common. Over half of the cohort (57%, 82/144) demonstrated some degree of resistance to darunavir at third-line initiation, mainly low- and intermediate-level resistance. The likely reason for this is that patients may experience prolonged virologic failure while on a second-line PI/r-based regimen before they are referred for assessment of eligibility for third-line ART. Furthermore, before the availability of third-line ART in South Africa, patients with virological failure on a PI/r-based regimen were maintained on that failing regimen in the absence of further options. Similarly, resistance to etravirine was noted in just over a third of patients (37%, 52/140), consisting mainly of low- and intermediate-level resistance. Current genotyping after second-line failure does not include integrase inhibitors; therefore, it is not possible to assess baseline resistance to raltegravir. As this class has not been used extensively within the public sector in South Africa before its introduction into third-line, it is unlikely that there would be integrase inhibitor resistance present at baseline.

In this public sector cohort of patients on third-line ART with at least 1 follow-up viral load, a high proportion achieved virological suppression. The rates of virological suppression to below 400 copies per milliliter are similar to those seen in third-line ART patients within the South African private sector HIV disease management programs, which incorporate both clinical and patient interventions, including ongoing adherence support.^[@R13]^ Such private programs follow guidelines that are similar to WHO guidelines, and patients enrolled usually access third-line/salvage ART through a clinical committee that reviews the treatment history and GART. However, there are significant differences between private sector and the public sector third-line ART program. For example, engagement with patients and the adherence support provided in private sector third-line programs, which may not be the case in patients accessing third-line ART through the public sector. This might account for higher number of patients with at least 1 viral load below 50 copies per milliliter seen in the private sector compared with the public sector cohort, at 74.5% versus 58%.^[@R13]^ Other observational cohorts of multiclass-resistant HIV patients conducted in other resource-limited settings have shown rates of suppression to less than 50 copies per milliliter in excess of 50%.^[@R35]--[@R37]^

The main limitations of our study are the relatively small sample size, short duration of follow-up, and missing data in those patients for whom no viral loads after third-line initiation are available. One of the challenges in South Africa\'s public sector health care services is the lack of implementation of a unique patient identifier. This makes it difficult to ascertain whether patients for whom no viral loads are available are lost to follow-up, have died or may simply have relocated, and are receiving care at other clinics (so called "silent transfers"). A further limitation is the lack of data regarding outcomes beyond viral loads, such as mortality and retention in care. Furthermore, the lack of accurate data with regard to numbers of patients on second-line ART and those with confirmed virological failure makes it difficult to contextualize the scope of PI resistance and need for third-line ART.

Programmatically, it is very likely that not all patients who are failing on PI/r-based regimens have genotype tests performed and therefore are not being referred for third-line ART. However, this is a real-world public sector third-line ART cohort, which demonstrates that good virological suppression rates on third-line regimens are achievable in resource-limited settings. These data are from only the first year of the third-line program, and although limited, they are reassuring that even in resource-limited settings, good outcomes are possible on third-line ART. We feel that other lower- and middle-income countries will find these data valuable and that the centralized model of a virtual committee is a useful approach in settings where there may be limited expertise to support a third-line program.

CONCLUSIONS {#s5}
===========

Our analysis shows that patients failing second-line PI-based HIV treatment have a high level of resistance to drugs available in the public sector in South Africa. This article aims to document the third-line access program, and it cannot be seen as a surveillance of resistance present in the community. Despite the level of ARV resistance observed before third-line ART initiation, viral suppression rates were high in this programmatic rollout of third-line ART. These data are important, as they provide the first evidence of the effectiveness of third-line ART provided in a sub-Saharan African public sector programmatic setting, suggesting that patients failing second-line PI-based ART can achieve high rates of virological suppression on third-line ART regimens. These third-line regimens included ritonavir-based darunavir, raltegravir, etravirine, and NRTI drugs, selected according to genotype antiretroviral resistance test results.

Further analyses on the rates of suppression with third-line agents across the larger third-line cohort to include those patients enrolled into the third-line program after its first year in South Africa are necessary to determine the effectiveness of the program.
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